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Abstract

A fabrication process for pressurized creep tubes (PCTs) for a highly purified V–4Cr–4Ti alloy, NIFS-heat2 was

established. No increase in impurity contents in PCTs was detected during the tube manufacturing process. In a pre-

liminary thermal creep test, homogeneous deformation was observed over entire tube length, which verifies reliability

of creep measurement by using the present PCTs.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Creep deformation is one of the important issues that

affect the lifetime of materials in a fusion reactor. At fu-

sion relevant high temperature, creep strain rate of the

materials at high temperature can be larger when excess

point defects were generated by irradiation. In order to

measure irradiation creep in pile of a reactor, several

irradiation creep tests have been done using pressurized

creep tubes (PCTs) [1–3]. Recently, high-purity V–4Cr–

4Ti ingots (NIFS-HEAT-1 and 2) were provided by Na-

tional Institute for Fusion Science (NIFS), Japan [4–6].

The oxygen content of NIFS-HEAT-2 is almost half

that of a large heat of V–4Cr–4Ti produced by a US-
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DOE (Department of Energy) program [7]. In order to

examine irradiation creep test for the highly purified

V–4Cr–4Ti alloy, a manufacturing process of pressu-

rized creep tube should be established at first with avoid-

ing contamination of interstitial impurities during the

process. We briefly report the manufacturing process

of PCTs of highly purified V–4Cr–4Ti, NIFS-Heat2 that

is planned to be used for high fluence neutron irradia-

tion experiments in the future.
2. Materials and manufacturing process of PCTs

Fig. 1 shows a flow chart of manufacturing process

for pressurized creep tubes of NIFS-heat2 alloys. Tube

processing of NIFS-Heat2 alloys was successfully done

by NIFS and Daido Co. The detailed tubing process

has been reported in the Ref. [6]. The tubes were cut

into pieces of pipes with one-inch (25.4 mm) length.

Table 1 shows the contents of interstitial impurities in

NIFS-Heat2 alloys used in this study. The results,
ed.
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Fig. 1. Manufacturing process of a pressurized creep tube for

NIFS-Heat2 alloy.

Table 1

Interstitial impurity contents in the materials on the fabrication

process (unit: wppm)

C N O

Ingot 80 108 124

As-rolled tube 140 100 305

Heat-treated tube 120 120 330

Final status of creep tube 40 80 375

Fig. 2. A blue print of a pressurized creep tube for NIFS-Heat2

alloy.
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shown in Table 1, indicate discernible uptake of oxygen

during the tube fabrication. However the extent of oxy-

gen content in the creep tubes is smaller than those in the

previous creep tubes. The significant reduction of con-

tamination of interstitial impurities during tube fabrica-

tion process was achieved by using the newly developed

rolling process reported in Ref. [6] and the suitable inter-

mediate annealing. Fig. 2 shows a blueprint of creep

tube in this study. The design of the creep tube speci-

mens was made in accordance with the previous work

of creep tube specimens of vanadium alloys and ODS-

ferritic steel [8]. A 8 mm / rod of the NIFS-heat2 alloy

was cold-rolled to the 6 mm / rod. The end plugs were

fabricated from a rod by using a lathe, and a 0.6 mm //
0.25 mm / hole was bored in the top end plug with elec-

tro-discharge machining. The profile and dimension of

the hole in the end plug was restricted by the request

from helium gas enclosure technique. The circumferen-

tial plug-to-tube welds were made with an electron-beam
(EB) welder in vacuum in a machine shop in Japan

Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI), Tokai,

Japan. A rotating revolver holder for six specimens

was installed in the EB welder to reduce the frequency

of opening the chamber of the EB welder. A condition

of EB weld for PCTs of NIFS-Heat2 alloys was as fol-

lows; 150 kV for accelerating voltage of electron beams,

0.2 mA for beam current, two turn of 20 rpm for rota-

tion frequency of specimen holder and <1 · 10�2 Pa

for the degree of vacuum. A quality inspection of defec-

tive welding and welding distortion was done for each

PCTs after EB welding in JAERI by using radiography.

The final heat treatment of PCTs was done at 1000 �C
for 2 h in vacuum of <1 · 10�4 Pa. A helium gas sealing

was done in a helium gas enclosure at the Oarai branch

of Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute (JNC),

Oarai, Japan. In this helium gas enclosure case, a plug

pin was not used for enclosing. A top part of end plug

was melted at a laser shot and solidified around 0.6

mm-hole-diam in the top end plug. The gas enclosure

was done by the solidification of molten pool around

an upper hole in the end plug. According to the request

from gas enclosure system, the diameter of hole must be

limited below 0.6 mm for upper part and below 0.3 mm

for bottom part in the top end plug. In order to confirm

that the laser weld does not make any pores or defects in

the top end plug of NIFS-Heat2 alloy, several designs of

top end plugs have been used for demonstration tests.

Finally, we determined the design of top end plug as

shown in Fig. 2. The final closure welding of the 0.25-

mm-diam holes were made with a laser of 50 J power

(420 V) through the quartz window at RT. The degree

of vacuum was <1 Pa after three times of helium gas ex-

changes. The high purity helium gas (6 N grade, <1

wppm moisture and <1 wppm oxygen) was used. A

maximum limit of inner pressure for inert gas enclosure

is 29 MPa in this device. As a result, a helium gas enclo-

sure with 12 MPa at RT was sufficiently achieved with

the PCTs of NIFS-Heat alloy. For an example, a helium

gas pressure of 11.2 MPa at RT is required in a helium

gas enclosure in order to obtain an effective applied
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stress of 200 MPa in a PCT at 450 �C. Following a leak
check, the dimensions of the assembled creep specimens

were measured with a precision laser profilometer at five

axial and 18 azimuthal locations to an accuracy of 1 lm.
The details of creep strain measurement were referred to

the previous works [1,2,9].
Fig. 3. An optical micrograph and a hardness contour map of

the cross section of plug-to-tube weld.

Fig. 4. An optical micrograph and a hardness contour map of

the cross section of helium gas closure weld.
3. Quality inspection of fabrication process for PCT

specimens

Total numbers of finished creep tube specimens pre-

pared for experiments were 52 so far. Eleven creep tube

specimens were for thermal creep tests in liquid lithium

environment, 14 specimens for thermal creep tests in

vacuum, six specimens for thermal creep in liquid so-

dium environment, and 21 specimens for irradiation

creep tests in the experimental fast reactor, JOYO. The

final yield rate of successful creep tube fabrication, as

defined by the ratio of the number of finished creep

tubes to the total numbers of creep tubes, was about

80%, 52 successful cases out of 65 trials. However, most

of failures were detected at the process of EB welding in

early days. It is anticipated that the yield rate will be im-

proved with experiencing manufacturing many times.

A macroscopic examination of the welds indicated

relatively smooth weld zones without any cracks, poros-

ity, or other significant weld flaws. Weld cross-sections

of the specimens with inner charged pressure of 12

MPa at room temperature were examined by confocal

laser microscope. In addition, Vickers microhardness

measurements with loads of 25 and 200 g were made

at the weld zone in the plug-to-tube welds and the he-

lium gas closure welds of top-end plug. The load of 25

g in Vickers microhardness was employed in order to

investigate a hardness profile in a selected area and the

load of 200 g was employed in order to measure the

accurate hardness value. Fig. 3(a) shows an optical pho-

tomicrograph of the cross section of plug-to-tube weld

made by the EB welder. Specimens were chemically

etched in a solution of 10%HF–40%HNO3–50%water

for metallographic examination. The grains in the weld

zone were of the order of 3–8 times larger than those

of the base metal away from the weld. The center of

weld zones did not contain any fine structures of precip-

itates in a grain, but the weld cross-section shows the

definite contours around the root region of welded zone,

along which preferential segregation of impurities can

occur. Fig. 3(b) shows a Vickers microhardness distribu-

tion of weld zones made with EB welder. The mean

hardness of tube and plug were 160 ± 2 and 160 ± 3,

respectively. The hardness profiles indicated a small

drop in the weld centerline region from 160 to 150.

The significant increase of hardness due to the preferen-

tial segregation of impurities could not be seen in the

root of weld zone. From these results, it is deduced that
the contamination by interstitial impurities during the

EB weld did not occur in the circumferential plug-to-

tube welds.

Fig. 4(a) shows an optical photomicrograph of the

cross-section of helium gas closure weld made with the

laser welder. The grains near the top of the weld zone

in the end plug were columnar, which is dictated by heat

flow and solidification. Even in the root of the weld, the

grains were of the order of 2–8 times larger than those of

the base metal. In addition, the fine structures in the

grain indicating the precipitates were observed in the fu-

sion zone. Fig. 4(b) shows a hardness distribution of

weld zones made with gas enclosure welder on the top

end plug. The hardness on heat-affected zone near out-

side surface did not change significantly from the base

metal. In Fig. 4(b), gray zones indicate the areas where
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fine structures in the welded zone and precipitate bands

in the tube part can be seen. There were no fine struc-

tures in grains of heat-affected zone near the outside free

surface. Around the center of welded zone near the top

surface, the hardness increased up to 180 and fine struc-

tures in columnar grains were observed. The hardness

increased along the line from the top surface to the root

of welded zones in the end plug. Though not shown in

Fig. 4(b), the hardness profile shows a peak value of

410 at the bottom of weld zone in the end plug. Nagas-

aka has reported that the change in the hardness due to

gas tungsten arc (GTA) welds depended on the oxygen

level of the base metals, and the precipitation hardening

due to post weld heat treatment increased with increas-

ing the oxygen level [10]. The fine structures in grains

in the welded zones in this study appear to be Ti(O,N,C)

precipitates, though the microstructural analysis of them

has not been done. It is considered that increases of the

densities of precipitates cause the significant increases of

hardness in the welded zones. Especially, it is considered

that contaminant oxygen and other interstitial impuri-

ties entered into welded pool at the root of the top end

plug from helium gas during the gas enclosure welds,

since the significant changes of hardness up to 400 were

observed. However, the hardening is not expected to

have deleterious effect on the performance on creep tests,

because the solid solute hardening due to interstitial

impurities will increase the creep strength.
4. Preliminary creep examinations

Preliminary creep tests for checking the deformation

behavior of PCTs were done. Fig. 5 shows examples of

PCTs after creep test at 850 �C and a sample with 4.57

mm / of outer diameter for comparison. The specimens

showed the uniform dilatation at the tube part and val-

ues of effective creep strain of specimens were estimated
Fig. 5. Examples of PCTs after creep test. A standard rod of

4.57 mm in diameter was shown as well as creep samples.
to be 20% for the specimens. It is suggested that there is

no fabrication defect in the tube leading to unexpected

rupture during the creep test, and it is possible to meas-

ure the effective creep strain up to 20%. Further thermal

creep tests for NIFS-Heat2 from 600 to 800 �C by using

these PCTs are in progress. Consequently, the procedure

for the PCT fabrication of highly purified V–4Cr–4Ti al-

loys has been established.
5. Conclusion

Thin-wall tubing was produced from the NIFS-Heats

of highly purified V–4Cr–4Ti to study the thermal and

irradiation creep behavior. In order to fabricate PCTs

for NIFS-Heat alloys, a fabrication process for PCTs

was established with taking care of avoiding contamina-

tion of interstitial impurities during fabrication process.

In the EB weld, there was no defective weld and signif-

icant hardening in the welded zone. In the helium gas

enclosure, no defective weld like pore could be seen.

No increase in impurity contents in PCTs was detected

during the tube manufacturing process. In a preliminary

thermal creep test at 850 �C, homogeneous deformation
was observed over entire tube length up to 20% of effec-

tive creep strain after creep test. It is suggested that there

is no fabrication defect in the tube part to make unex-

pected rupture during the creep test and the procedure

for the PCT fabrication of highly purified V–4Cr–4Ti al-

loys has been established here.
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